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Intelligent oxygen delivery
Mobi is designed to deliver the oxygen your patients need.

Pulse-Wave™ technology. Mobi uses Pulse-Wave™  
technology to efficiently deliver the selected dose of oxygen  
at the right time. 

Adaptive operating system. Mobi senses your patient’s 
breathing and automatically switches between active and  
rest modes as activity levels change. 

Automatic dosing. If breathing cannot be detected,  
Mobi commences automatic dosing.

Mobi standard setup pack includes the Mobi portable oxygen concentrator, 
Mobi carry bag, an AC/DC charger and a DC/DC charger.

Stylish and functional  
carry bag conceals  
tubing and batteries 

Intuitive interface features 
user-friendly controls and 
easy-to-read indicators

External battery option 
provides up to 3 hours of 
additional battery life on 
setting 2



Mobi from ResMed 
We’re proud to introduce the ResMed Mobi™ portable oxygen concentrator, the latest 
addition to our award-winning family of respiratory solutions. Mobi’s ideal balance 
of oxygen, weight and battery life is designed to give patients the freedom to live an 
active life. And its easy-to-use interface and stylish carry bag make Mobi perfect for 
everyday use. Mobi is also backed by trusted ResMed service and support as well as 
our standard 5-year POC warranty. 



For everyday living
A balance of oxygen, long battery life and stylish, lightweight design means your 
patients have the freedom to live an active life.

Long battery life. At 9 hours on setting 2, Mobi has one 
of the longest-lasting batteries* of any portable oxygen 
concentrator (6 hours internal battery and 3 hours per  
external battery). 

Lightweight. Weighing only 5.5 lbs, Mobi is designed  
to go wherever your patients go.

Casual style. Combining style and functionality, the Mobi 
carry bag features a casual but sophisticated design that 
conceals tubing and batteries. 

*Based on published reports of battery performance.



Simple to use 
Mobi is designed for one-touch startup, easy setting changes  
and patient reassurance. 

LCD display. For patient peace of mind, an easy-to-read 
display shows remaining battery life and when each dose  
of oxygen is delivered.

Clear notifications and alarms. Mobi features alerts for 
oxygen purity and device functionality, letting your patients 
know if their device needs attention.

User-friendly controls. An intuitive interface makes setting 
changes simple and ensures the most commonly used 
controls are easy to find. 
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Product codes
Mobi standard setup pack** 35001

Mobi backpack 35050

Mobi external battery 35052

Mobi mounting straps (4) 35055

Cannula, adult nasal XYC262

Filter, standard (1pk) 36850

Filter, standard (2pk) 36851

Filter, standard (12pk) 36852

Filter, standard (50pk) 36853

Filter, hypoallergenic (1pk) 36855

Filter, hypoallergenic (2pk) 36856

Filter, hypoallergenic (12pk) 36857

Filter, hypoallergenic (50pk) 36858

AC/DC Charger 35053

DC/DC Charger XYC104

Technical specifications

Mobi device

Weight

Dimensions 
(W x H x D)

Housing construction 

Air filter

5.5 lbs (2.49 kg) 

9.60” x 7.95” x 4.49”  
(244 mm x 202 mm x 114 mm)

Flame-retardant engineering thermoplastic  
(unless otherwise specified)

Two-layered, powder-bonded, polyester  
non-woven fiber

Oxygen delivery

Device settings

Oxygen concentration

Maximum outlet pressure

Pulse oxygen therapy 

1, 2, 3, 4

90% (-3/+6%)

27 psi (±10%)

Battery life* Setting Internal battery External 

1 8.6 hrs 4.5 hrs

2 6 hrs 3 hrs

3 3.8 hrs 1.9 hrs

4 3.1 hrs 1.5 hrs

Sound 39 dBA 
(at setting 2)

Mobi external battery  
35052

Mobi backpack   
35050

Mobi mounting straps (4) 
35055

Filter standard/hypoallergenic 
(see table below)

Nasal cannula
XYC262

Accessories sold separately. 

Mobi accessories

** Mobi standard setup pack includes the Mobi portable oxygen concentrator, Mobi carry 
bag, an AC/DC charger and a DC/DC charger.

* Hours are approximate and based on a breath rate of 20 bpm. The device will operate up to the battery life 
(hours) specified.


